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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:  
 
 
RESUMPTION OF PRE-PAID VISA CREDIT CARD SERVICES.   

 

MBJ Airports Limited is pleased to announce the resumption of a convenient and secure 
prepaid credit card service for outbound travellers at Sangster International Airport. Passengers can 
access the benefits of this hassle-free digital wallet to purchase airline tickets and pay for airline baggage 
or other services, all with a convenient prepaid Visa card. 
  
There are no pre-requisites to access this convenient pre-paid card. Travelers at SIA can simply visit the 
Club Mobay desk conveniently located in the airport’s  Check-In  Area where friendly customer service 
agents are available to assist with instantly converting cash to a prepaid Visa Card. Passengers can then 
use the funds loaded on the card to pay for airline-related services all with a safe, cashless, easy-to-use 
Visa prepaid card. 

 
 
About Norbrook Transaction Services 
Norbrook Transaction Services Limited (Norbrook) was established in 2020 to acquire the assets of E-Payment Group 
Limited. Through this asset acquisition, Norbrook has a rich library and history of Transaction processing through its 
proprietary ePAY platform. Norbrook recently established a partnership relationship with JMMB Bank to issue its 
ePAY cards and Visa prepaid cards to replace cash payments or to provide a better and more efficient payment 
solution for consumers. 

 
About Sangster International Airport: 
Sangster International Airport (IATA: MBJ, ICAO: MKJS) is an international airport located 3 mi (4.8 km) east 
of Montego Bay, Jamaica. The airport is capable of handling nine million passengers per year. It serves as the most 
popular airport for tourists visiting the north coast of Jamaica. The airport is named after former Jamaican Prime 
Minister Sir Donald Sangster.  
 
About MBJ Airports: 
MBJ Airports Limited, the operator of Sangster International Airport, connects Jamaica to more than 60 international 
destinations. A record of 4.7m passengers used the airport in 2019. MBJ operates SIA under a 30-year concession 
awarded in 2003 and the airport provides employment to more than 7,500 persons. SIA has been named the 
Caribbean’s Leading Airport by World Travel Awards for 14 years. 
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